STATION TRAVEL GUIDE

WHITBY GO
CLICK ON YOUR ZONE AND EXPLORE WHICH
TRAVEL OPTION IS BEST FOR YOU.

NOTE: 2015 Rail Ridership Data Used
Includes Station Map
Bike routes are suggestions only.

STATION TRAVEL GUIDE

WHITBY GO
ZONE 1

DIVERT



Head to Ajax GO instead to skip the increased
congestion around Whitby GO



Address: 100 Westney Road South, Ajax, ON





Don’t stress for a parking spot, get dropped off instead
at Ajax GO



Use the Triplinx app for real-time info to confirm your
fastest route



At least 80 of your neighbours are driving to
Whitby GO. Find your carpool match:
explore.smartcommute.ca

KISS & RIDE

CARPOOL

There are over 400 spare parking spaces available on
weekdays (3,000 total parking spaces)



There are 35 carpool parking spaces in the South Lot.
For permits, visit tiny.cc/carpooltogo

STATION TRAVEL GUIDE

WHITBY GO
ZONE 2





TRANSIT





CARPOOL





BIKE



These routes are scheduled to align with GO train
departures and arrivals during peak hours
Connect to the bus on the North side of the station as
part of your GO trip for just $0.80 with PRESTO
Use triplinx.ca to plan your trip
At least 800 of your neighbours are driving to Whitby
GO. Find your carpool match:
explore.smartcommute.ca
There are 35 carpool parking spaces in the South Lot.
For permits, visit tiny.cc/carpooltogo
Try riding your bike; it's a healthy and convenient way to
get to the GO, and you'll get the best parking spot!
There are on-road bike lanes on Henry Street, and 48
covered bike parking spots in the North Lot, right next to
the platform

STATION TRAVEL GUIDE

WHITBY GO
ZONE 3





TRANSIT




CARPOOL





BIKE



These routes are scheduled to align with GO train
departures and arrivals during peak hours
Connect to the bus on the North side of the station as
part of your GO trip for just $0.80 with PRESTO
Use triplinx.ca to plan your trip
At least 1,200 of your neighbours are driving to Whitby
GO. Find your carpool match:
explore.smartcommute.ca
There are 35 carpool parking spaces in the South Lot.
For permits, visit tiny.cc/carpooltogo
Try riding your bike; it's a healthy and convenient way to
get to the GO, and you'll get the best parking spot!
There are 48 covered bike parking spots in the North
Lot, right next to the platform.

STATION TRAVEL GUIDE

WHITBY GO
ZONE 4





TRANSIT



CARPOOL

KISS & RIDE



These routes are scheduled to align with Whitby GO
train departures and arrivals during peak hours
Connect to the bus on the North side of the station as
part of your GO trip for just $0.80 with PRESTO
Use triplinx.ca to plan your trip
At least 500 of your neighbours are driving to
Whitby GO. Find your carpool match:
explore.smartcommute.ca
There are 35 carpool parking spaces in the South Lot.
For permits, visit tiny.cc/carpooltogo



Don’t stress for a parking spot, get dropped off
instead



Use the Triplinx app for real-time info to confirm your
fastest driving route

STATION TRAVEL GUIDE

WHITBY GO
ZONE 5



Within the walk zone you are about 15 minutes from
Whitby GO Station

WALK


BIKE







TRANSIT


Try riding your bike; it's a healthy and convenient way to
get to the GO, and you'll get the best parking spot!
There are 24 covered bike parking spots in the South
Lot, right next to the platform.
These routes are scheduled to align with GO train
departures and arrivals during peak hours
Connect to the bus on the North side of the station as
part of your GO trip for just $0.80 with PRESTO
Use triplinx.ca to plan your trip

